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monr Narrows Company to construct brftaes^cul-i The °ext step was to again urgeNarrows » To» &hK S' I "DfiTlfi

to each* _ «capable draughtsman competent to take off latter weald do might be summed up as jjb KOI DEGBMIBEŒt ©IMPORT. There was a total of 6.883 tone shipped
Next in importance tb the Yellow quantities, make and check estimates and follows: _____ during the year and the average vaine per

Head, Bute Inlet aud Seymour Nar- ImaXriMfcriSlS V THE OBJBCre.Ott THJBBGARD. Manager-Reports Estimated Profits
rows Knè comes the aSSST BetiUt- W ^ P [ 1: To ta^^èafre* »Mophegent • .Month at $*4,414. -IvlluO pli^d tifiéreofi by™ iÉ^n Drift
Railway, to construct from- Vanoouyer *pj,e assess meets--might be made by some state et. tifs harbor oit Victor», Us ntl- ------- | «t the end of thé year.
to Midway in the^Boundary, «strict, competent valuator who should be employed clency or Insufficiency to meet the growing Manager’s report of the Le Roi Min- Appended is a list of 10 of the 12 proper- 
and South of the rr»ser r*v«- through early -in the year to revise values (the clet- demands of the commerce of the port. , comoanv Ltd. for the month of ties shipping and the value per ton of the 
Delta and Surrey to toe mouth *A the leal work being done In the City Clenk’e 2: To prepare plans and charts of the LU,. ’ exports:Fraser river connecting with a «Stable office, and after substantiating hie vetoes hartwr as existing. Including aU the sur- "02. month Arlington.................... ........................._. .$ 150

Jim, -Vancouver T.l..nd giving he tore the Court of Revision, hie duties rounding properties to toe streets bound- ! The ore Shipped during the month nrungton .............................................“,lu"
Interesting Report With Sug. IffVS «Zl. mJTmJTi SEPMti, S’®®" E£~

gested Rearrangmertt of land, add Victoria^or which the prov- Judepeodent persons elected by a vote of belo^j0rdI^rJn 5^and delivering tills ore on the railroad (Speculator *.*
Civic Offices. -mifSn%irf°$S.(m $£ ISS& 'tioT* $ « Sr &S'V£Z2'T&?- cars JB» per ton ViSl/the cost of fUton'.!

• "The "Midway and Vernon Railway tice at any time to check the cash, '.certify «nee, deena necessary to provide for the development was equal to $1.23 per ton. (Paystrêàk
T - !L U,1 wtfb n nnhsidv of $5 000 tier « -trial balance, -say monthly, see that all commerce of toe port and for the general. Aiming.-^-Neither the tonnage or values ’  a ,
, à. . Compuny, with y STT^OOO P+o expenditures are properly made aid -vouch- advantage of Canada. I were equal to expectations owing to the -J?î?®hl?garel ?£? a° 8*cellent |nijex1

The Voters’ League held a vary.ip-: n>ite for -15Q miles—m all $750,000, to ered and œrtlft- a yearly balance sheet. 4. To estimate toe cost thereof and toe fanjug 0jj ;n value of the intermediate 
terestiag session yesterday evemng. construct between these twopomts, The Mayor and Aldermen bétag duly probable revenue to be derived therefrom. t hetwen the 9th and 1060 levels. «5Z-„<?Ie
Mr Serby’s proposal to urge the ap- tihis -would complete a circle.from Mid- elected by the vote of toe people, tor-tr 5. To report thet-r conclusions to toe prop- November this stone produced ^iTc^c!uotil?Je|Su*/wS?itin1M toe'ennlttto-t
nointment of a Board of Harbor Com-- wav'back to the Coast, opening another duties should be of a direct oral character, er departments of toe government at Ot- Daring- November tors slope pr a ful calculation will convince the capitalist
pointment «t» aoara or of commerce with Victoria. being divided into committees tor toe better t-awa. ^ L. 6,216 tons of ore, earning assay values that there Is money to be made to mining
an*8 towirtati r^îf^was * sutontted The Kitimat and Hazel ton Railway canning out of their work-^all ««htive me fnll powere o{ the Act shall not be of $15.30, while tire ©ecember prod uc- to t Ws campu ^e°w1^ t^oflras^t
fiomX^mmktoe appointed to mag- Company has a subsidy of $5,000 per ^ ‘̂^^ose^detoga^ TutŒ op!?tlye *“ ^ mffiLtt Is^ow ’^ettoaUy exhaled KÆvdÆAM.ÏÏrt.'rf
gest a rearrangement of the municipal mile for 13o miles for a railway between ft *onM rome. imbjecU rt course, to the Mr. Sorby then moved tiie following It is u P airt >ï . “ the country. Is the much smaller rate
* these two places, and is very important dlreetoral oversl»t ot the Mayor end . resolution, seconded by Mr. Clements, below the 9W foot level, so etoping nas charged for treatment by smelters on the

No»b Shakespeare was voted to the as part of an all-Canadian route to Council, whose duty It shall be to decide! That the League appoint a delegation to been resumed on the third floor above dry ores than Is the case with the lead ores.
-The mtoutes of the previous the Yukon, avoiding the delays and an- all queetinos of work and expenditure. It confer with the Mayor and Council, the the ninth, where operations were sus- Confidence In the future of mining to this

h^t\,.Twer«^read and adopted noyances of custom house regulations, is hoped that such rearrangement would so Council of the Board of Trade, and that of pended last May owing to the ore vaines division is well grounded,
meeting WOTereaa an oy There are other railways to which lighten the Aldermanic work asreesonably the .Chamber of Commerce, with a view to being too low for requirement at that

Senator Macdonald *5 * “* “ subsidies are promis^ of which time to make it an honorary body. The position urging upon toe Dominion government, time” Operations have also been reeum-
motion, forwarded the following com subsidies are prom is«i, or woicp irn of MayOT should also be honorary, although through our Senators and representatives , ■ the Black Bear vein on the 700
municetion: . . will not permit of special mention. TOe ^ $toon,d be allowed a liberal sum tor en- the necessity of Incorporating a Board of «J .“ There W been no imurove-

That as voters and citizens it is our province is now liable in round numbers tertalntog. 1 Harbor Commissioners tor the port of Vic- foot level. There Have been no improve
dntv to consider in a reasonable busi- for about six millions of dollars for Although other matters of detail might toria, similar, ns to powers and jurisdiction, mente, or ciiaogLfe,_on the leSoU lev®* 
noselike manner the varions railway railways. That, with two of the most be enumerated, vet yonr committee consider to those already existing at Montrea!. Que- since last report, i he original plan or
ô.ariora new before the country, and important of these railways under con- that toe leading features have been touch- bee and other ports, as being a public work driving to the Centre Star line to the
cnarters now » receive the first struction. terminating ultimately in ed upon in toe foregoing remarks, but It for the general advantage ot Canada. |east and the Josie dyke to the westw âsrntb^a^d our nndi4ted sup- \7ctoria the people should realize that wouJd be Impossible to conclude without Mr. Martin, representing the Ship- 1 fs being carried out; at the same time
ro?t^he?ros“c*Ta toeT?ailway much is in aT way to be aroom- ?y!aw to?toe e^nd’^f masters’ Assodatio^ti of Victoria favor- suffleiJt diamond drill holes are be-

stretching from Montreal and Toronto plished. All should fully and clearly money is to be referred to the people, a 6(1 tl\e Plan outlined by Mr Sorby. He ing -bored as crosscuts to thoroughly
through the fertile plains of the North- understand that the credit of the prov- clear description of the purpose for which would report the matter to his asso- explore the vein. After tjie location of
west and the Rocky Mountains to Bute inee is limited, and that its revenue the money Is required and the plan of its ciation. the Josie dyke has been ascertained,
Tnlet. thence bv ferry to or near Sey- will be charged to the full to meet m- expenditure should be made part of the by- j Mr. Pierson thouf&t harbor improve- it is the intention to drive a crosscut

Narrows then on t# Victoria, terest and linking fund, on the large {JJJ; }“ hmeats were of the greatest importance to the south vein on this level and under-
hailed with great satisfaction by amounts borrowed already and to be pjarM „a spectocattom should bl madepart to Victoria, which bow ranked second cut the ore body now being mined on

the people -of Victoria. borrowed. of toe bylaw m Canada in the mercantile trade. the seventh level. The expenditure tor
To this scheme an all-Canadian route The paper will be discussed at a sub- The report was laid on the table. Mr. Grant thought that better harbor the month on mine account was $54,-

with its Western terminus at Victoria, serment meeting. Mr T G Sorbv in moving his mo- accommodation was badly needed, when 343.
the Provincial Government » commit- Mr. J. G. Grant gave the following regarding Victoria harbor manage- tlle Indian reserve question had been The expenditure for the month at the
ted, by an act passed last session of notice of motion: ment told of the origin of his scheme settled much good foreshore would be North port smelter was $83,672. During
the legislature, the Edmonton, Yukon, At the next meeting of tols League I for harbor improvement and how neces- available for dockage purposes. He the month 421 tons were purchased, con-
and Pacific Railway is to receive for will m-ove as follows: Wherras toe dty P something should be thought something could be done by taining 307 ounces of gold, 473 ounces ‘ One of the most promising features in
construction of the railway from Bute Of Victoria has glvennoHce toatlt Intends ears'it was that^ something; should be unjt^ action by pnblic bodies. of silver, 45,080 pounds of copper. The connection with the Le Roi is that the
Inlet to Yellow Head the Eastern to gartorj tZ that one steamship rompany had Ml Morley thought Mr Sorby was tonnage treated during the month was | ^«f^ng and sm^g are beteg
boundary of the provmee-4jor 480 mues, a 8,mllar charter, has brand It dlsadvan- been prevented in recent weeks from entitled to a great deal of credit for 16,144 tons, segregated as follows: ; beneflt of a larger' »ke ra^Sy there win 

0f ?°’000 pe ^ m a11 *2, tageons and expensive: Tberrfore be it re- putting on a line of steamers on the the enormous amount of work he had Boasted ores, 11,142; raw ores, 5,002.1 be further very material réductions which 
400,000. . „ _ solved, that In toe opinion of tote League Sound run owing to inadequate depth of done on the question of harbor improve- It is to be regretted that the increased wiP make available large bodies of are.

The Victoria and Seymour Narrows the said appUoationtor Sf water The amount of water in the I ment- quantities of coke promised by the upon Which we shall be able to make a
Railway Company is to receive for con- deferred until tbe combined legislative com- , navigable for commercial pur- C. Beaven did not think there was a Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company have substantial profit,” said Anthony Mc-

LdrAmeLiftoma point "at ™ \ poses was^fry "smtiL Th^^th^f ! df oiency of harbor accommodation ^t° mlteri^iz^8 The compTny/oes not ^ ÏÏlîS cSm'
™ Nanaimo and -^emi to a point at cipal Act by readtustment of the classIS- the shipping trade of Victoria rendered j There was ample dockage facilities at seçm t0 be in a better position to in- pLiy in^ondon K of thL com"
or near Sejmo.=. r'®”a?? -6^5nt cation of municipalities to admit of all the jt absoiutely necessary that something the Outer wharf. here was the money crease the supply now than formerly. ”ïu November las- our combined m-nin-,
l,Kl‘ fro™ Tn^ fties- tow,r “nd.Æ.rlc^îd?nrCto’tol?; should be done in the way of harbor im- ! ^ming from for harbor improvements? Bough weather, the usual depth of snow and smelting^ ”moun™ed to$7 8
?n l'iîz.Mw.Çlend at or near Bute Inlet ing a uniform .tatns provement, and a phase of the matter | The inner haibor would always be un- and lack of men have prevented it from per ton, exclusive of freight and re-
mfi^te til nnnSldy °f pe cnrbv «.id the council had deeid- w,licl1 ought to receive consideration ! suitable for large boats. If it were not increasing its output, aud until larger fining charges and these costs, our
11 on ,n '? $756,000. „,|M„rnA„ L'niv for a charter was the fact that any railway company j for tlle docks at the Outer harbor the supplies are forthcoming the manager manager tells us, will be still fur-
These two companies are virtually ed.not to apply for a charter. which made Victoria its terminus would I la^e steamers cou ,1 not dock at all. will be unable to bring smelting costs '^rredueea We are not losing sight

one and the same, the Edmonton, Yu- Mr. Grant thought it would lie well insist upon better harbor facili- i Mr. Laird said Victoria would not be down to the minimum which would he 2* f,he a^.îns.Pew Processes proposed for
kon & Pacific Company is to te bound ^rmmRte^^suggteted6 reforms ties^or W^U' eteewhere. " He ^ted ^ to be paid one dollar by the pro- ^ed° by ^"tbe wLrôf the M
ÎoH?T Sëvmofw'ro ê„nIIC' iu^ mtintotoal manwemen* roported™i -wllnt had heen done by other seaports lotion wh,ch Mr. Sorby had just furnaces, or >et avoid the loss in the a position to m!ke any”^flnYte statement

Compa y. f p‘ m the way of harbor improvement and Î”'?US*1Î îf)lTV,ar^1* A.s reffards the busi- shape of interest caused by the inabil- in regard to t'hese new processes, the mat-
combeetoS1S4. TatîngîntoT 'Æemen-In purauanre of r^uest, WÆM ^ich hal^ccutula'^in^he smelter

rwS such^railwayf^f were nine cZmissioners" hoidteg Ue! ^dock'ln afl°at ^dt ' <>, ^ Z S?

cess and the fariiitTi th^-'wiH afforf “ohicipal management, after much discus- for a term ot three years. At Ottawa by beinf warp- nmounted to 37.673 tons, and carried a It has always seemed to methat it ought
,f„s’ ?„■ „„ rF,Jite*;1.!15s tnjy W1V or(1 Sion In toe League and very careful study he had pressed for the appointment of ed around, the question was, did they 2ross value of $557.668. to be possible to work up a verv larve
*evethL^.mg’-t!UItf)erm8’ and .afewoolture, and deliberation, beg to report and offer : « Board of Harbor Commissioners for wfmt the harbor improved or not? He Ketimates of December profit and piofltable business atP tbe Nwthnort
îato V etort»6 sCTTrC,a/L ad7an; suggestions as follows: Victoria. The terms on which the ap- claimed they did and would support T.‘e g,Zs va?ue o”t!e ore mTne,! smelter by treating, not only the
îfttee te i! îS,i d/o <?ther CoaSa S.e think «hat toe whole system ml tot plication was made was as follows: Ml Sorby m his effort to have a board and Shipped to the smelte™d-ur- «If®®' b«t ores from other mines in British
cities, it is the duty of the ieagu.e and with advantage be put under two main : of commissioners appointed ing the month was $13 47 per Columbia and the United States, and
of all citizens from Victoria to Cariboo heads, each of whom should be held re-1 1. An Act to .incorporate a Board of Com- -ir,. Clement» thmm-ht vr,. oton eoual to *1801<W tbat at a rood profit. There is probably
•to give all the support and assistance sponsible for their respective departments, TO.ssloners, tlhree to be appointed by the moti ’ , b , y 8 From this deduct" " smelter" "losses" $ ’ n(’ shrewder observer In America In mat-
possible to the Provincial Government and ml«ht be styled commissioners or the government, the Mayor of the city (ex-of- ™d“1°.“ f'as a 'el> .simple one, and an refiners’ settlement rates eoual ters of this kind than J. J. Hill, toe pres'-
bv Strengthening its hands tocalZthZ less Pretentious names of “City Clerk,” and dclol and one representative of the Boai-d excellent one—the . appointment of a $1.80 pertZ 24 080 d®nt of the Great Northern railway, and
ovwiwSK6.11 /• “o cairjr this --City Engineer." The City Clerk should of Trade or shipping interest. j board of commissioners to supervise P ................................. he is much impressed with the ad-
fo « »-• ian railway— bave full charge of the general office, see- 2. The Commissioners to have power to ! tlle work of improvements which would $156110 Tantages possessed by your smelter in

Ti,Jr™f;- 1 D .«??•., ^ (PK.to tb® performance ot all Initial or pre- take up and inquire into tbe whole ones- ; be undertaken in the near future Deduct the cost of mining and ’ this respect, and he states his willingness
the Imperial Pacific Railway Com- ■llramary legal work that might be requdr- tlon of such harbor Improvements as may Mr. Laughton also spoke in sunnort smelting at $8.35 per ton.............  111 705 to do wbat h® can to make toe sm -Iter

pany was incorporated two years ago ed. having a staff consisting of an account- b- for the general advantage of Canada, to of the motion which wn» support ' a great success. Manager Mackenzie has
with power to construct a railway from ant to keep and look after all accounts, a take expert and other evidence, report and unnnimmislv carried Estimated profit.................... $44 414 done e<H>d work for the Le Rol, and I
Victoria to Seymour Narrows thenee bv fasb1«r to receive and have charge of all submit suggestions to the government. : 1 I he delegation was nam- ------ ------ . » • 11 very much regret tbat he is leaving us.

t0 é *» -SM by "the £ Gr^ai^tZ ^by™’ ^ SLOGAN _ORB RICH. ^Ctg p^t

intention ofUthteycompanyPirontCknolb„! ,nC,de“t41 f<*e80l“8 ,n"| a reaping a'agticZïraî’exhTbîtioZhis ^ ExportsFrom That Division ?wiZhf boa tote ïSSSfTîffSl?

Bftr I ! pnwe^to Hap^t ÏÏSTSSSS,^ "meeti^ Figures bave ree^Teen made pnb.lc A™

proceeding with the work, the company d.responsible for a 1 public able costs and charges out of the funds Prilip of fih. T«i«Pa9a « _ . division during the rear Deralte the lew i ikeai'df and forwards between London
is entitled to i suheidv e r ea rvuv Dy ,volks. and for the more effectually carry- placed at their disposal. norias i e ÿ and s- O- B. has a la ge price of silver rtnriv- leoo eJ?lte , e ow and Rossland, I can be a useful link heentitled to a subsidy of $4,000 per Ing out his duties, the work m ght be The league on aTormer occasion had ^ of business to go through at next meet- ton !s high more” o^n to? arera» twwn th® board of Ixindon and toe lo ai

—---------- th e°,d” of the SlocX ‘XL0 nZT p^nS^anTr^nk Tifat”^

MINING NEWS. m, mill-.uP

"«•“S' Mfjg
ou (behalf of nil i>.« ^ can speaksay we promfil u;ymc0'learoto when 
nomical managlmem '0Tlt and eco- 
we achieve sucélss not tbat It
some reward t^%^u»- ■ euro 'tewsre,1D'

&fis£SL5?Ttit
company®”1^ Z course CotLr“,a” 01 the 
said that although^ the aceon," „ïPe,',y 
a deblt to Profit and loss of ft, jniShrf1 d 
s Mackenzie claimed to tave mal *“
AtiS" referring'6 toZtee fn" b S?g

a*teca,iaDaud?tnted out '0le destri t‘i- 
fleuri iv r » t0 Prevent mtetake 

future, and said toat ,
bTmouto “toe tey -had puVl,ah®d

VotcrsLc ague
In Session one

I
:

Resolution Passed^ovorlng Ap
pointment of Board ôf Har

bor Commissioners.
60T 150
55

55
55

.......... 260
55 n the 

•tee thv
amounted to ««ÔS^àSSj^t 

the position with, regard lo ttuThey had^nvv?^ ,1,; 

net .amounting to' £4000 Into a surplus <adU £80 000 nmi 7?n,P08e5 l!L^'tti&uSStSt Tr.'Z
tion of interest. Mr. Mackenzie e i?ci 
found more ihlgti grade ore thaï ,la#^ 
ticlpated, whilst rates hid been fhm™' 
reduced^ between toemlro a^6 "he 
f?r, and the coke had been more freelv 
obtainable. With good, honest, carefnt 
management, reduced charges and im 
Çreved processes, he looked for a sat™" 
factory change In their prospects, t,, 

i P®?4 ™lrle' with large reserves „> ore, valued at from $10 to $12. it was 
expensively equipped, and they intend,.j 
to devote themselves to Its developmen'

65

THE MINING CONVENTION.

The Provincial Mining Association of 
British Columbia has today its choice of 
being the most powerful weapon the mining 
Industry of toe province has yet acquired, 
or of sinking Into a mere machine for aid
ing the schemes of broken-down politicians 
and loafing ‘‘labor’1’ delegates and Social 
lsts. Everything turns upon the class of 
men whom the convention shall elect to 
control the Association for the coming year; 
and we trust most earnestly that the dele
gates will use deep and thoughtful consid
eration before choosing eadh member of 
the governing board, and In any resolutions 
they may pass.—British Columbia Mining 
Exchange.

DOES GOLD GROW 7

Cuttings Not Yet Offered In Seed 
’ogues.

Cata

Some reasons for answering tola questi,.. 
in the affirmative are offered by “Populi- 
Mechanlcs,” which warns the reader, how 
ever, that he must not expect to grow • 
eagles from dollars. Says toe writer- "

‘•It has been found that gold nug-eN 
under favorable circumstances actually" ii 
ciease in size. Gold Is known to hav- 
grown on mine timbers which have be 
long immersed In mine water. In He 
-California State Mining Bureau Museu'n 
tnere is a specimen of a piece of jointe i 
can and post taken from the Com-toev 
where it had been under water for year-’ 
In which gold has formed in the points an'.i 
pores of the wood. Gold Is constantly h,- 
ing formed In rocks and veins and placer- 
Just what It- Is that the baby goid feeds , > 
to effect its growth Is not known: if 
were a new and wonderfully lucrative in 
uustry might be born and all other farm
ing save the growing of gold might tem
porarily be abandoned. The formation and 
growth are due to mechanical and chemica' 
action. As In the case of the animal 
vegetable, existing gold has existed 
some other state before aseumnlg its pre- 
ent form. Waters which percolate through 
the earth’s crust are said to contain sub
stance from which gold Is formed. T us 
gold, -like toe animal and vegetable. mu=i 
have water In order to thrive. The gold in 
tiie water is deposited when it meets the 
proper precipitant. The precipitant mat 
be an earth current of eiectrielty, some 
vegetable growth or chemical In the rocks 
It has been claimed that the nuggets f ,un<l 
In placers are the formations from th- 
waters that percolate through ttie grave:* 
and not from decomposed quartz as g<ner-

y -5uPPp®ed* Those who so contend Hr*» 
tine fact that In the center of the minets 
can be found a small grain of iron sand 
1 “is was the nucleus around whdh the 
earth current of electricity created or <!.- 
posited gold from the substance in 
n;atfre, jnst as It is deprs ted in ele tv„- 
platlng. During long ares this infiiiem 
was at work causing the gold to term 
around the little grain of Iron ore and Mi.-u 
TÏHT to be®°™e a bright, shining nugget , : 
gold mueli larger and purer than am 
found in the veins of ore.”

ITALIAN DUELS.

Several Will Result From Rows Among 
Deputies.

Rome, Feb. 24—Several duels between 
deputies are expected as the result of 
a disorderly scene in the Chamber to- 
day. A heated debate followed an in- 
terpellation by Signor Montignarnrie 
upon the alleged oppression of Italian 
subjects m Austria. The Republicans 
and Conservatives indulged in violent 
recriminations and the sitting had to be 
temporarily suspended.

mour
was

LE ROI WILL TRY NEW PROCESS.

Management Looking for New and Cheaper 
Methods of Treatment.
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— THE FAMOUS
WHITNEY GO-CARTS AND BABY CARRIAGES

AX WEILER BROS.
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• Reclining: Qo-Cart, NO. E 13. C. & 

P. Price $17
Reclining: Go-Cart, No. E 17, C.

26'°- BOBv-tSv!"zr
v*, 82SS5?6SS8tt T,„ kE ^E1" ’«Si

w„,.„ ES «52
____Whitney Patent Anti-Friction (Wheel Knam<’1 F!nisl‘- Colors, Oak °°D’

*fcz ‘f astener Whitney Patent Foot Brake.
TInamel Finish. Color, Oak. A teo with 
ICanopy lop aud Curtains. $tC.

Pullman Sleeper No. 3*7—Price
Na. 304 Carriag:e — Price $15 BODY-Reed. Atornished 

^PJ”Repd' Varnished. UPIHOLS'I'ERIXG—Grade No.
UPHOLSTE RING—G r ad e No 1 Mattress Cushion.
PAItASOD-No. 2 B. ' PAItASOL-No. 2 C. This cut illus-
Gear—All Steel, Rubber Tire Wheels tr5,tfs No- A Lace Cover. fch ,

Whitney Patent Anti-Friction Wheel Al* Stee!. Rubber Tire Wheels.
I astener. Wbitney Patent Foot OBi'ake Whitney Patent Anti-Friction Wheel X—x 
Enamel Finish. Colors, Green o- Ma- fastener Foot Brake. Enamel Finish. f?) 
room Also with Canopy Top avr Cur- Cqî?rs'r>G1îeen Maroon.
tains. $1d. Pullman -Sleeper is a combination 75^1

of carriage and go-cart. The body is 
smaller than that of a carriage, size of 
base being _ 22x15 inches. It also has 
adjustable reclining back, and foot-well 
with sliding cover.

9) in
©• Yesterday’s 

2 Colonist

2 BODY—Reed, Varnished.
• lSteel- Rubber Tire Wheels
• Whitney Patent Anti-Friction Wheel

• 2 ^stenfw Whitney Patent Foot Brake.• 2 ïtnamel Finish. Colors, Oak, Green or
• ••••••••••••a Maroon.

1 with ©
or Green.

!
IA Bull 

Carload
jff* ©“T e Whitney”

Go=Cart and Baby Carriage
9) ©R.

ti ©i

Containing 240 Go-Carts and Carriages 
Received by Weiler Bros.

4 A.

Has taken the lead for (<forty years.”Go-Cart, No, E «-Price $7.60
BODY—Reed, Varnished.

J??T-St£el Wheels, Rubber Tires 
VV hitney Patent Anti-Friction Wheel
Fnnt„e1nTrV- .S£ro1' sPr‘ngs, Foot Brake. 
Maroon FmiSh" €ok>re' °ak- -

©for the Season of 1903.
WEILER BROS.,

©There is no fqnal to It.
VICTORIA

91 ©m \

©:>

©Reclining: Go-uart, No. E 9 C. &
P. Price $14

BODY—Reed, Varnished.

^ NOTE—1
KW -Enamel Finish. Colors, Oak, Green or 

(Maroon.

9) ©9 Reclining Co-Cart. No. 30 c. & 

P. Price $12,50
BODY—Reed, Varnished.

no wivtar™Allr,S,eel- R,,bber Tire Wheels. 
US. Whitney Patent Anti-Friction Wheel 

hastener. Whitney Patent Foot Brake. 
^namel Finish. Colors, Green or

©
When ordering from th» àdrürti0 suPP**ed a Special Sheet of Illustrations upon application to 

g from tin, advertmement pleaee ent ont and mail illustration to avoid any possibility of a mistake.
©

©
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